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摘  要 







司创始人从 2007 年开始投资石墨烯技术的研究，并于 2010 年成立了 K 公司进行商










































Entrepreneurship is a complex process, which has been effected by different 
factors, such as entrepreneurs, innovations, start-up team and environment. Practice 
results show that there is a high failure rate of new venture typical in the early period 
of entrepreneurship. What cause the failure or success? The facing challenges have been 
the focus of research and great efforts have been made on it. But exiting researches 
mainly focus on the entrepreneurial character, industry structure, opportunity 
recognition, business model and product development, which are more interesting and 
formal. Few of researchers focus on unhappy issues happened in the entrepreneurship.  
This paper analyzes some problems about the team building, equity allocation and 
financing for the startup technology company. The article is based on the case of 
company K. The founder began the investment of developing graphene manufacture 
technique since 2007 and set up company K in 2010, which is the first company 
involved in graphene manufacture and application research. Graphene has a variety of 
excellent performance of new carbon material with broad potential application prospect. 
However, graphene is a newly developed material and there is no existing experience 
for the application. All of the companies from this field have spent a lot of money to 
develop and are losing money. The entrepreneurs have to financing to keep their 
companies running.  
The author collected the real situation and the information of the enterprise from 
graphene industry. Study the case from the aspects of the founding of the team, equity 
allocation. Tracking the opinions about the team structure and equity allocation from 
venture capital, real estate and a strategic investor. Analysis its impact on the financing 
Analysis its impact on the financing. Base on the analysis of K Company, the author 
puts forward the suggestions for the team building, equity optimization.  
In conclusion, from this case with the detailed analysis in this paper, the author 
indicated his attitude, he hope his proposal on the startup team building, equity 
allocation, financing can help the start-up tech-leading enterprises and give them a 
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C 教授是国内少有的专注于石墨研究的专家，他的同学 Z 先生从 2007 年开
始资助他进行石墨烯的研究，在 C教授取得实验室制备技术后，Z力邀 C教授和
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